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Saurashtra, Chhattisgarh, Hyderabad keep QF hopes alive

Deptt wins over State as J&K forced to make
four changes in crucial Vijay Hazare tie
Rajesh Dhar
JAMMU, Feb 12: The management of Jammu and
Kashmir State cricket team
which is on tour to Hyderabad
in connection with prestigious
Vijay Hazare One Day Cricket
Tournament, received a severe
setback as they were forced to
make four changes in a crucial
match against Hyderabad
because of in-availability of
some players, who had to represent their departmental team in
cricket tourney, leaving the
management in the lurch.
Jammu and Kashmir had to
play their fifth match of the
tournament against Hyderabad
today without the services of
talented quartet including the
speedsters Ramdayal Punia
and Mohd Mudhasir, promising middle-order batsman
Bandeep Singh and gutsy leftarm spinner Waseem Raza,
who are the employees of the
Accountant General's Office
J&K and had to join their
department for departmental
tournament.
All the four players were
instrumental in helping Jammu
and Kashmir to register convincing victories over strong
Saurashtra and Services, with

narrow loses against balanced
Chhattisgarh and formidable
Vidarbha and had enabled it to
be in hunt for the quarterfinal
stage.
J&K would have been
strong contender for the quarterfinal berth had it won today's
tie against Hyderabad, which
was hardly possible after the
management was forced to
make many changes to a winning combination, which had
played as a cohesive unit
throughout the tournament so
far.
Now, was the State more
important for the players or the
department, is a million dollar
question?
No-doubt, the department
had appointed these cricketers
on sporting background with an
aim to give fillip to sports in the
department, yet one gets a feeling that at this juncture, the
State should have been given
priority over the department,
because qualifying for the
knockout stage among top
teams in the country in such a
big tournament is an outstanding achievement.
But here, the department
won over the State. Such things
often happen in the State of
Jammu and Kashmir.

The experts hope that the
Jammu and Kashmir Cricket
Association (JKCA), in future,
should keep all such things in
mind before constituting State
teams for representing it at the
National scene.
Meanwhile, at Rajiv Gandhi
Stadium, Hyderabad, J&K suffered a heavy thrashing by 149
runs against Hyderabad.
Batting first, Hyderabad
rode on Rohit Rayudu's 130 and
BP Sandeep's 72 to score a big
total of 312 runs. For J&K,
speedster Umar Nazir was the
pick of the bowlers, who took 5
important wickets by conceding
52 runs in his 10 overs. In
reply, Jammu and Kashmir bundled out for paltry 163 runs in
34.1 overs. Debutant Puneet
Kumar top scored with 43 runs,
while Shubham Khajuria,
Ahmad Omar Banday and
Shubham Singh Pundir contributed 35, 26 and 20 runs to
the total respectively. Akash
Bhandari 3/34 was the most
successful
bowler
for
Hyderabad.
In another match played
today, a resurgent Saurashtra
steamrolled Services by eight
wickets to keep their quarterfinal hopes alive in the tournament.
Buoyed by their big win
over Jharkhand yesterday,
Saurashtra
bundled
out
Services for 176 in 48.2 overs
before knocking off the small
chase in 21.4 overs.
Samarth Vyas cracked an
unbeaten 114 from 66 balls,
studded with 12 fours and eight
sixes.
Skipper Cheteshwar Pujara
gave fine support at the other
end with a 39-ball 45 not out
(3x4, 3x6) as the duo stitched
an unbroken 143-run partnership after Saurashtra lost two

wickets inside eight overs.
The partnership came off
just 86 balls to give a huge
boost to their net run-rate
(0.854) as Saurashtra (0.854)
jumped past Hyderabad (0.197) to third place despite
both having 12 points each.
Saurashtra now take on
leaders Vidarbha (16 points) in
their crucial final group league
match on February 14.
Earlier left-arm spinner
Dharmendrasinh
Jadeja
returned with figures of 4/26,
while pace duo of Jaydev
Unadkat and Shaurya Sanandia
claimed two wickets each as
Services failed to get going
after winning the toss at the
Gymkhana
Ground
in
Secunderabad. Opener Soumik
Chatterjee was the top-scorer
with 52.
In yet another contest,
Chhattisgarh jumped to second
place in the standings with a
seven-wicket
win
over
Jharkhand at the AOC Centre
Thapar
Stadium
in
Secunderabad.
Saurabh Tiwary smashed a
105-ball 107 (8x4, 3x6) as
Jharkhand scored 288/9 after
being put in. But Tiwary's
effort went in vain as
Chhattisgarh came up with a
solid batting show to chase
down the target with four
overs to spare.
Three Chhattisgarh batsmen
came up with half-centuries -Amandeep
Khare
(76),
Shashank Chandraker (61) and
Manoj Singh (54 not out) -while
Vishal
Kushwah
remained unbeaten on 40 as
they romped home without any
fuss.
Hyderabad also remained
among contention after crushing Jammu and Kashmir by 149
runs.

OFFICE OF THE CONVENOR/VICE CHAIRMAN

(CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER, HEALTH AND
FAMILY WELFARE) JAMMU
E Mail: cmojammu@gmail.com, Telefax :- 0191-2577608
Sub:-Hiring / Engagement of contractual manpower under National Health Mission in
District Jammu

CORRIGENDUM
Due to typing error in the Advertisement Notice issued by this office notification No:
- CMO-J/NHM/DHS/1568-1574 Dated: -08/02/2018 and published in Daily Excelsior
News Paper on 9/02/2018 .Kindly read FMPHW instead of MMPHW at selection criteria column in SNO:9 under Annexure A(NHM ), SNo:5 under Annexure
B(RBSK/DEIC )and S NO:4 under Annexure C(NUHM ).
Sd/Vice Chairman
DIP/J-3549-P/17
District Health Society/ Chief Medical Officer
Dt: 10-02-2018
Health and Family Welfare Jammu

Email.ID- sdmjammusouth@gmail.com

Government of Jammu & Kashmir
Office of the Sub Divisional Magistrate
Jammu South (Gangyal)
Sub:- Magisterial enquiry into the death of deceased Parkasho Devi W/o
Om Parkash R/o Jammu Cantt. Satwari.

NOTICE
Whereas, Vide District Magistrate Jammu order no.
DCJ/PS/2018/526-28 dated: 7-02-2018 the undersigned has
been appointed as enquiry officer to conduct enquiry into the
matter and to ascertain the causes of death of the deceased person on 03/02/2018 namely Parkasho Devi W/o Om Parkash R/o
Jammu Cantt. Satwari on the day when CEO Jammu Cantt
Board Satwari evicted family from Government Model Middle
School Satwari Cantt. Jammu.
Whereas on 04-02-2018 a group of 400 person block national Highway at Satwari Chowk with dead body alleging malafide
into death of the deceased.
Whereas, vide above referred order, I have been directed to
conduct a Magisterial Enquiry and submit the Enquiry report in
the matter before the District Magistrate Jammu within one
month positively.
Whereas to ascertain the causes of death of deceased
namely Parkasho Devi W/o Om Parkash R/o Jammu Cantt.
Satwari the general public is requested to get the statements
recorded if they have any knowledge about the case/ cause of
death before undersigned with effect from 10-02-2018 to 20-022018 during working hours at my office, Sub Divisional
Magistrate Jammu South (Gangyal).
DIP/J-10955/17
Sd/Dt: 12-02-2018
Kul Bhushan Khajuria (K.A.S)
Sub Divisional Magistrate
Jammu South (Gangyal)

India renew pursuit of history,
South Africa hope rally continues
PORT ELIZABETH, Feb 12:
Knocked back in the previous
match, India will look to crush a
South African revival before it
becomes a threat to their pursuit of
a maiden ODI series triumph here
when the two sides clash in the
fifth one-dayer, tomorrow.
The Men in Blue still have a
two-match cushion in the six-ODI
series. They lead 3-1 after winning the first in Durban by six
wickets, the second in Centurion
by nine wickets and the third in
Cape Town by 124 runs.
The Proteas bounced back by
winning the rain-affected and
lightning-struck Pink ODI in
Johannesburg by five wickets.
India's wrist-spinners versus
South Africa's batting line-up is
still the key contest going ahead in
this series. At Johannesburg, the
dual rain intervention affected
India's momentum with both the
bat and ball.
More importantly, it reduced
the target sufficiently that, despite
AB de Villiers' relative early dismissal, the home batsmen didn't
have much trouble getting past.
The T20-mode of that second
innings, coupled with the best batting surface of the series, allowed
David Miller and Heinrich
Klaasen to attack the wrist spin-

ners and take the game away.
Of course, the dropped catch
and bowling Miller off a no ball
didn't help India's cause either.
Yet, a rain-truncated innings is
hardly enough evidence that
South Africa have learnt how to
contend with the wrist spin of
Yuzvendra Chahal and Kuldeep
Yadav.
Additionally, Bhuvneshwar
Kumar and Jasprit Bumrah were
not used to great effect as Virat
Kohli chose to rely on the spinners, even when they were unable
to respond to the Proteas' concentrated attack.
In this light, India's team
selection will come into focus in
Port Elizabeth. There are still
question-marks about the fitness
of Kedar Jadhav, who suffered a
hamstring injury in Cape Town
and missed the previous game.
Albeit a part-timer, in his
absence, India lose a reliable bowling alternative particularly if
Hardik Pandya takes some stick
and cannot complete his quota of
overs.
Jadhav is adept at bowling
slow spin, and mixing it up well
with Chahal and Yadav. India do
not have many fall-back options
in Jadhav's absence -- Rohit
Sharma last bowled an ODI over
at Perth in January 2016. (PTI)

Federation Cup on Feb 16, State
Bench Press C’ship on Feb 27
Excelsior Sports Correspondent held under the rules and regulations of Power Lifting India.
According to a handout issued
JAMMU, Feb 12: All Jammu
and Kashmir State Power Lifting here, all the medal winners of the
Association
is
organizing Championship will be selected
Federation Cup, the opening cer- for the forthcoming National
emony of which will be held at Bench Press Championship to be
Yatri Niwas, Bhagwati Nagar on held at Ranchi from March 16 to
March 18, 2018.
February 16 at 4 pm.
For men the weight categories
The decision in this regard was
taken in a meeting chaired by the include 53, 59, 66, 74, 83, 93,
General Secretary of the 105, 120 and 120 kgs above,
Association, Ajay Sharma and while for women the weight cateattended by other office bearers gories will be 47 kg, 52, 57, 63,
including Rahul Sahwney, Sanjeev 72, 84 and above 84 kgs.
The Association has advised
Singh, Adil, Karnil, Gaurav, Deep,
Hardeep, Sandeep and Sohan Lal. the players to bring passport size
The Association will also be photograph and Aadhar Card in
conducting J&K State Bench original along with them before
Press Championship (Jr and Sr reporting the venue for weighing.
The players have also been
men and women) Un-equipped
only at MA Stadium on February advised to be in proper kit ie,
Round neck T-Shirt with Shorts
27, 2018.
The Championship will be or Loose Costume.

Indian paddler Suhana
claims gold in ITTF
Oman Open
NEW DELHI, Feb 12:
India's Suhana Saini claimed
the gold medal in the Oman
Junior and Cadet Open, an ITTF
Premium Circuit event.
The
12-year-old
from
Haryana beat Egyptâ ™s Hana
Goda in the Hopes Girlsâ ™ singles final 3-1 to annex the coveted title. Suhana began on a
strong note but couldnâ ™t take
charge of the table, losing the
first game 10-12.
She was much more composed in the rest of the match,
though, countering Hanaâ ™s
attacking play with a solid defense
and a barrage of her own shots.
She won the remaining three
games 11-7, 11-6, 11-8 comfortably to show her maturity
beyond her years. (PTI)

Members of Gold’s Gym posing for a group photograph while
celebrating its 4th anniversary on Monday.

Gold’s Gym celebrates 4th anniversary
Excelsior Sports Correspondent Gold’s Star Burner 2017 by senior
members and management to
JAMMU, Feb 12: Gold’s encourage young generation
Gym Jammu, an international towards better health and fitness.
On this occasion, Director
brand and trusted name in fitness
industry celebrated its fourth Gold’s Gym Jammu, Chitvan
anniversary in which all its mem- Wazir thanked all its members for
bers participated with great their constant support and trust in
enthusiasm and fervour.
the brand.
Gold’s Gym have the distincIt is pertinent to mention here
tion of having a membership base that Gold’s Gym has successfully
of over 3000 members. The fea- succeeded in creating and endurtures of the fourth anniversary pro- ing healthy foundation of future
gram included the ceremonial cake growth by giving unparalleled
cutting proceeded by felicitation of services and values.

Dalhousie Hilltop School announces
winter campus in Jammu
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Feb 12: Dalhousie
Hilltop School,
a leading CBSE
Boarding
School
in
Dalhousie
announced the
opening of its
winter campus
in Jammu.
By opening up the winter
campus, Hilltop will make it easier for the students to get special
coaching for the Board examinations as well as for tuitions to
cover any deficiency for any subject as well as brush up on the
content for the next year’s class.
The School has reopened the
local office in Gandhi Nagar to
assist parents to get information
about the school and also go
through the admission process in
their area with the help of local
representative.
The local campus/offices will
also cater to the needs of the students and their families after

enrollment.
Dalhousie Hilltop also held an
Admissions Seminar at Jammu
Club, here today.
The event was attended by a
lot of people from all over the
state who availed the special concessions offered for the students
of Jammu and Kashmir.
“I can never repay what this
school has given to me. It is
because of this school that I am
living a healthy and successful
life,” said Tejinder Singh Oberoi
who runs Oberoi Motors and
Service Centre as an authorized
distributor of Tata Motors.
Poonam Dhawan, President
of the School, spoke about
Hilltop’s commitment to J&K
and highlighted the achievement
of its students who have grown up
to become successful members of
the society.
Mrs Dhawan also threw light
on the academic programme of
the School that includes special
coaching programme for senior
students for CBSE Board as well
as qualifying exams.

Maharashtra men down Haryana
in Kabaddi tournament
MUMBAI, Feb 12:
National champions Maharashtra maintained their unbeaten
record in the group stage of the Federation Cup Kabaddi tournament
with a 32-24 victory over Haryana here today.
Both the teams had already booked their semi-final berths by winning the earlier two encounters and the hosts once again showed their
prowess with a domineering performance.
Vishal Mane opened Maharashtra's account by catching the
Haryana raider in the very first raid and after that the hosts did not
look back. They registered their first all-out in the 16th minute and
took a 20-10 lead at half-time.
Haryana did fight back after the break but the strong defensive
unit of Mane (6 points), Krishna Madne and Viraj Landge ensured
that there were no hiccups.
Tushar Patil was the star raider for the winners, bagging 11 points
from 17 raids, while Nilesh Salunkhe chipped in with seven points.
In the semi-finals, Maharashtra will take on Karnataka, while
Haryana will face Services in what is a repeat of the last four line-up
at the senior nationals. (PTI)

